
Dear Emmett, 

39 Causewaymide 
Cambridge 

6 November 1958 

Thanks very much for your replies to my queries about 
P I readings. First, however, I want to ply you with some 
more questions about hands. I have sent your list to Mrs 
Miller at Glasgow, who has returned it with some very per
tinent comments; to which I shall add some of my own. She 
would much like to be placed on your mailing list for 
offprints, if you can spare any (address: Mrs J. Miller, 
51 Kersland Street, Glasgow, W 2). She is the wife of an 
ec9n9mist, but was very brilliant in her time as a classicist; 
she is strangely out of touch in some ways, but has a knack 
of looking at the tablets from quite a different point of 
view and coming up with all sorts of usefUl ideas. 

Page l : Hand of Aa240 : you now assign Wall4 to this, 
instead of to hand of Aa60, as you informed me when I 
enquired before. As you know a very important deduction 
about ~ylian geography hangs on this; must I throw it over
board? Or which hand is right? I quite agree the WOMAN 
looks much more like Aa240; but compare the ra3 on Wall4 
with that on Aa506. 

Na419 ; although a decent tablet is not assigned to any hand: 
oversight or can't you be sure? Ng322 seems to be a mis
print for Ng332. 

Class I where does An436.l go? Page 2 

Page 3 Hand of Cn4 : where does Cn599.8 go? 

Hand of Ab : why is Ab585 so classified and assigned? 
(Mrs Miller) 

Page 4 : Hand of Sa : 1267, 1267 for 1267, 1268 

Hand 41 : Why do you exclude Eb297? Do you mean to 
reclassify 351 as Eb, or is it wrongly placed there instead 
of with the other Eo 's at the end of' this list? 

Page 5 : Hand of Fn79 : what does (?An39?) mean? Can you 
be precise about where the hand changes·, and where each 
belongs? You have the number again on the unassigned list. 

Class es II and III : first entries confused? Ae398, 889, 
Adl014; Ae574 -- according to the book. Xal34 should be 
Xal37? . 

Where is Ad664? 

Mrs Miller is making a reverse index to this list - something 
you no doubt possess; but the list is very hard to use 
without it. 

Next: The Olive Oil Tablets. Bravo; it's very well 
done. There are places where I feel inclined to give you 
a kick (to get on and cut the cackle); many more where I 
should like to pat you on the back. I have found only one 
bad error, but one which distresses me. Page 52, Frl221 
you say "Chadwick believes ••• 0 Alas, you haven't read the 
Minutes carefully enough. For Chadwick read Palmer; and 
your comment 'it will hardly do here' is precisely what I 
said, though actually in reference to Frl215 'king decorated 
with queens':! I have never agreed with Palmer's suggestion, 
though I feel the Documents interpretation may need modifying 
in the light of these tablets. I should like to see a 
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small note correcting this in the next issue of MINOS. Will 
you do it, or would you rather I sent one? I don't want 
Palmer to think I am stealing this idea of his. 

Pgge 41, Frll98 • The monogram as you draw it is 
a-re-pa , not a-ro-pa (aleiphar, not aloipha). It is true 
however that the photo (three cheers for the photos) shows 
a straight stroke there, most unlike the right hand side 
of a ~· Could you clarify this? 

Page 31. "the material coverdmgs" - I don't think 
this is a fair inference. By the way, who did first think 
of lectisternium? 

But these are all minor points compared with the 
genera~l excellence of the text and commentary. In fact, 
it is so good that there is little point in trying to write 
anything :further on it, until at least I feel I have made 
significant progress. I had taken the adjectival forms 
re-ke-to-ro-te-ri-jo, etc. as neuters describing the OIL, 
not locatives. It seems to me the form demands this; it 
must surely be 'bed-spreading oil' i e. oil to be used when 
beds are spread. If wa-na-so-i is a festival, we could 
take wa-na!se-wiQjo in the same way; cf. wa-na-se-wi-ja 
which, as you say, seems to qualify OIL+A in Erl221. 
This rules out po-ro-wi-to as a month name, on which I've 
long had suspicions. (Since Tn316 is not a calendar, it 
gets no help from there.) I'm sorry you didn't like my 
idea that xenwia referred to theoxenia; why on earth among 
all thes e religious dedications should we get the Christ
mas presents mixed up? 

NESTOR is a good idea; I hope it will be a success, 
and that it will develop into a thriving child, if not 
into immediate senility. I have sent you two offprints 
by sea mail (together with a photograph of your good self 
taken at Pavia). I am also reporting new articles at a 
great rate to riurner, who is, I trust, passing them on to 
you. I tried to get him to organise an efficient system 
to ensure that we all have a cureent list. (I hope your 

students(theological,.(_will not think you~re reviving an old heresy.) 

I haven't really finished with the revised Pylos 
readings, and this letter is getting too long. So I'll 
probably retype the whole thing will a lot of corrections 
thanks to you and sena a copy. I just got stuck at your 
suggested reading ai-ki-de-ta (Na529), which irresistibly 
reminded me of o-wi-de~ta-i. Goat-???ers and Sheep-???ers; 
but in heaven's name what-ers? Cerssinly not binders as 
Michael rather fancied. I played around with the idea of 
dera-, 'flayers' ', but of' course it ought to be -dartai, 
not dertai. The whole thing is probably just an accident. 

Have you seen yet Beattie's Plain Guide (Mitt.d.Inst. 
f. Orientfmrschung) ? The man is going clean off his 
rocker. He has as good as called Blegen a liar, and accused 
one of his dig party of being in league with Michael. I've 
had some acrimonious correspondence with him; he keeps 
demanding more inf'ormation about the Work Notes, with threats 
that if I don't answer, he'll assume we are hiding something. 
Eventually I decided to swallow my anger and have written 
him a long letter, in a fairly mild tone and ignoring his 
rudeness, as a last attempt to get him to shut up. We have 
discussed retaliation (the attack on Michael's character 
can't be left unanwwered) and agreed to ask Blegen to write 
a letter for publication. If you see or write to Blegen 
while He's in the States, you can tell him I will have 
a letter waiting for him in Athens with all the details . 

Joan sends herl regards (or was it love?) 
Yours 

~~ 
Manually merged from oversize (ed.) 
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